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City of 
 Bloomington 

Indiana 

 City Hall 
401 N. Morton St. 
Post Office Box 100 
Bloomington, Indiana  47402 

 

 

 
 

  
Office of the Common Council 
(812) 349-3409 
Fax:  (812) 349-3570 
email:  council@city.bloomington.in.us 

To: Council Members 
From: Council Office 
Re:      Weekly Packet 
Date:   January 16, 2004 
 

 
 

Packet Related Material 
 
Memo 
Agenda 
Calendar 
Notices and Agendas: 
None 
Committee Reports: 
Report on the Status of the McDoel Conservation District  
 - Report; Ballot; Memo from Michael Flory, Assistant City Attorney; 

Boundaries of McDoel Conservation District; Guidelines; Ord 01-04 
 - Action: Motion to Accept Report (and continue the McDoel 

Conservation District) (or other motion proposed by the Council) 
Contact: Nancy Hiestand, Housing Coordinator at 349-3507 or 

hiestann@city.bloomington.in.us 
 Michael Flory, Assistant City Attorney at 349-3551 or 

florym@city.bloomington.in.us 
Legislation for Final Action: 
Ord 04-01 To Amend the Bloomington Zoning Maps from RS3.5/PRO6 to PUD 
and to Adopt the Preliminary Plan for the Adams Grove Planned Unit 
Development - Re: 1201 S. Adams Street (Millennium Property Management, 
Petitioners) 
 (Please see the December 30th packet for legislation, summary, and 

background materials)  
Contact: James Roach at 349-3527 or roachja@city.bloomington.in.us 
Legislation and Background Material for First Reading: 
None 
Minutes from Regular Session: 
None 
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Memo 
 

One Item and a Report are Ready for Final Action, But No Items are Ready for 
Introduction at the Regular Session on Wednesday, January 21st  

 
The Council will hold a Regular Session next Wednesday where a report and an 
ordinance are ready for final action, but no legislation will be introduced for first 
reading.  Please note that the absence of any new legislation (or any new resolutions) 
means that you should consider a motion to cancel the Committee of the Whole 
meeting on January 28th.  The one ordinance and report are briefly noted below and 
the report is more fully explained further in the memo and included in the packet with 
other related material. 
 
Regular Session - Reports 
 
McDoel Conservation 
District Report 

Report on the survey of owners of property within the 
McDoel Conservation District regarding the status of 
the district's future after its 3rd anniversary 

 
Action Motion to Accept the Report (and continue the district) or 

other motion considered by the Council. 
 
Regular Session - Final Actions on Legislation 
 
Ord 04-01 Amending the Bloomington Zoning Maps from 

RS3.5/PRO6 to PUD and Adopting Preliminary Plan for a 
160 Unit Apartment Complex - Re: 1201 S. Adams Street 
(Millennium Property Management, Petitioners) 

 
Action   Motion to Adopt 
 
Regular Session - Second Readings 
 
None  Action Motion to Cancel the January 28th Committee of the Whole 

 
Committee Reports - Report on the Vote Regarding the Status of the McDoel 

Conservation District 
 
The Council will receive a report on the vote of property owners regarding the status 
of the McDoel Conservation District next Wednesday evening.  As many of you 
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recall, the Common Council established the McDoel Conservation District by 
overriding Mayor Fernandez's veto of Ord 01-04 in February of 2001. That ordinance 
called for the HAND department to survey the owners of property within the district 
regarding the future of the district after its third anniversary and report the results to 
the Council no later than 45 days before that anniversary.   
 
Before explaining the voting procedure, it might useful to provide some background 
on historic districts. The next few paragraphs briefly summarize the purpose of 
historic districts in general, offer a statistical overview of the McDoel Conservation 
District in particular, and distinguish between historic conservation and (full) historic 
districts. 
 
Purpose of Historic Districts.  Historic districts are enabled under I.C. 36-7-11 
(Historic Preservation Generally) and BMC Title 8 (Historic Preservation) and are 
created in order to: ensure harmonious and orderly growth and development; 
maintain established residential neighborhoods in danger of having their 
distinctiveness destroyed; enhance property values and attract new residents; ensure 
the vitality of the traditional downtown area; and encourage tourism.   
 
Statistical Overview of the McDoel Historic Conservation District.  When 
adopted in the winter of 2001 this district contained:  
 

271 structures in two regions (see the map of the boundaries in the 
packet); 

 1 outstanding, 26 notable and 210 contributing and 86 non-contributing 
properties; and 

  110 registered rentals. 
 
Distinguishing Historic Conservation and Historic Districts.  There are two forms 
of historic districts that can be created under Indiana law and two important ways in 
which they differ. One district is the �historic conservation� district and the other is 
the (full) �historic� district. One way they differ is the extent to which the Historic 
Preservation Commission (Commission) can review changes to property within the 
district and the other way they differ is in the duration of the district.   
 
Before drawing the first distinction, it is important to note that, whether in one kind 
of district or the other, the Historic Preservation Commission (Commission) is solely 
limited to reviewing changes that: 

• affect the external appearance of buildings and structures, and  
• can be seen from a public right-of-way.   
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For the sake of simplicity and without elaborating upon some statutory details that 
don�t apply to the McDoel Conservation district, one can say that the �historic 
conservation� district imposes a first and less intrusive tier of review than imposed 
under a full �historic� district.  On the one hand, under a �historic conservation� 
district, the Commission only looks at: 

• the demolition or removal of any buildings, and  
• the construction of any structures (that are subject to view from a public way).  

On the other hand, under a full �historic� district, the Commission also looks at: 
• additions, reconstructions, and alterations that conspicuously change the 

external appearance of all buildings, as well as 
• any changes to walls and fences (that are subject to view from a public way). 

Please note that the McDoel Neighborhood Association has formulated guidelines for 
the Commission to use when asked to review changes to property (which they do 
through a request for a certificate of appropriateness). (Please see a copy of  the 
Guidelines in this packet) 
 
The other way a historic conservation district differs from a full, historic district is in 
its duration.  While state law treats historic districts as permanent, it treats 
conservation districts as an interim designation that will be elevated to a historic 
district after three years, unless a majority of property owners in the district oppose 
that action, in which case, it would remain as a conservation district. However, given 
the unlikelihood of obtaining a response from a majority of affected property owners 
and the overwhelming sentiments three years ago against elevation to a full historic 
district, Ord 01-04 set forth procedures for surveying the affected property owners, 
but left the ultimate decision regarding the status of the district to Council.  
 
Balloting Procedure 
 
The procedures for balloting the property owners are found in Section of 5 of Ord 01-
04.  That section required the HAND department to survey all eligible property 
owners within the district prior to the third anniversary of the district.  Those property 
owners were determined by using a definition borrowed from national register 
districts that allocated votes to each owner of property rather than each property. 
Under that definition one vote was given to:  

• the husband who lives and owns property at an address in the district and 
another to the wife,  

• every person on the deed,  
• the owner of multiple parcels, and  
• the owner of parcels held in the name of a legal entity (e.g. corporation).  
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These property owners were then to be asked: 
 
 Whether the conservation district status should be retained or rescinded and 
 Whether the conservation district should be elevated to historic district. 
 
Once the survey was completed, the ordinance required the HAND department to 
submit a report to the Council no later than 45 days before the 3rd anniversary of the 
district. If necessary, it was to be accompanied by an ordinance that reflected the 
opinion of the property owners.  An ordinance was not necessary if a majority of the 
property owners preferred the status quo or if the responses did not result in a 
majority for any of these options.  And, if none of the options on the ballot received a 
majority vote, then the conservation would stay in effect unless other action was 
taken by the Council. 
 
The Report 
 
The HAND department filed a report to the Council by the January 12th deadline 
indicating that, while no option received a majority vote, an overwhelming majority 
of those who responded preferred keeping the conservation district in place. The 
report stated that there were a total 240 parcels for which owners could vote. This 
included the parcels that remained after striking second or more parcels owned by the 
same person or entity. The report also indicated that staff used our GIS files to 
estimate the minimum number of eligible votes at 353. That number may have been 
higher because the GIS files list only the names of the first three owners.  Given those 
and other caveats and explanations, the report offered the following tally of votes: 
 

• To retain the conservation district  105 
• To rescind the conservation district  34 
• Not to elevate it to historic district  121 
• To elevate it to a historic district  5 

 
Motion to Accept the Report 
 
According to Ord 01-04 the conservation district will remain in effect unless the 
Council adopts an ordinance to change it.  After hearing the report and input from the 
public (which will include a presentation for the McDoel Neighborhood Association), 
a motion to accept the report would be in order.  This motion implicitly endorses the 
continuation of the district and council members who may wish to revisit this 
designation, should contact Dan early next week to prepare another motion for 
consideration by the Council.   



 



NOTICE AND AGENDA 
BLOOMINGTON COMMON COUNCIL REGULAR SESSION 

7:30 P.M., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 2003 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

SHOWERS BUILDING, 401 N. MORTON 
 

  I. ROLL CALL 
 
 II. AGENDA SUMMATION 
 
III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FOR: None 
 
 IV. REPORTS FROM: 
 1.  Councilmembers 
 2.  The Mayor and City Offices 
 3.  Council Committees 
  Report on McDoel Historic Conservation District 
 4.  Public 
 
  V. APPOINTMENTS TO BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS 
 
VI. LEGISLATION FOR SECOND READING AND RESOLUTIONS 

 
1.  Ordinance 04-01 To Amend the Bloomington Zoning Maps from RS3.5/PRO6 to PUD and to 
Adopt the Preliminary Plan for the Adams Grove Planned Unit Development � Re: 1201 S. 
Adams Street (Millennium Property Management, Petitioners) 
 
  Committee Recommendation: Do Pass 9 - 0   
 
 

VII. LEGISLATION FOR FIRST READING 
 

None 
 

VIII. PRIVILEGE OF THE FLOOR (This section of the agenda will be limited to 25 
minutes maximum, with each speaker limited to 5 minutes) 
 
 IX. ADJOURNMENT
 



 



 
 
Monday, January 19, 2004 
 
  City Holiday: Martin Luther King, Jr. Day � �A Day On! Not a Day Off�  
  Please see www.bloomingtonIN.gov for MLK Day volunteer service projects. 
 
  There are no meetings scheduled for today. 
 
Tuesday,  January 20, 2004 
 
4:00 pm Board of Public Safety, Police Station � 220 East Third Street 
5:30 pm Public Transportation Corporation Board, Transit Center � 130 West Grimes Lane 
6:30 pm Animal Control Commission, McCloskey 
7:30 pm Telecommunications Council, Council Chambers 
 
Wednesday, January 21, 2004 
 
2:00 pm Hearing Officer, Kelly 
7:00 pm Council of Neighborhood Associations, McCloskey 
7:30 pm Common Council � Regular Session, Chambers 
 
Thursday, January 22, 2004 
 
7:00 pm Environmental Commission, McCloskey 
 
Friday,  January 23, 2004 
 
12:00 pm Economic Development Commission, Hooker Room 

 

 

  
 
Office of the Common Council 
(812) 349-3409 
Fax:  (812) 349-3570 
e-mail:  council@city.bloomington.in.us 

To:      Council Members 
From:  Council Office 
Re:      Calendar for the Week of  
             January 19, 2004 � January 24, 2004 
Date:   January 16, 2004 

City of 
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 City Hall 
401 N. Morton St. 
Post Office Box 100 
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